MODULE 11 ON EARTH AS IT IS IN HEAVEN – 1. INTRODUCTION

Matt 6:10 Your kingdom come. Your will be done, On earth as it is in heaven.
Our desire is to help facilitate the children of God as the Joshua generation to function in their
governmental positions as sons of God and establish
To function on earth as it is in heaven we need our identity as sons to come from the Father
We need a cardiognosis, face to face, heart to heart, knowing the desires of the Father’s heart
So we can reflect the Father’s heart on earth as it is in heaven
To function on earth as it is in heaven we need a deconstruction of our past understanding of what
“church” is and how it functions
There are so many assumptions that will have to be challenged and many sacred cows that will need
slaying
It is time for BBQ sacred cow spiritually of course it is not my intention of offending vegetarians and
vegans
Why do we do what we do?
Why is there such a limited liturgical menu for our gatherings?
Why do most meetings usually include singing or music, preaching or teaching, prayers, notices,
some form of communion, perhaps some “ministry”?
Is changing the name from ‘church’ to ‘Ekklesia’ really going to make any difference?

This module will be a further opportunity to use the deeper revelation of identity, position and
authority to practically establish mandated blueprints for Ekklesia and Embassies etc. on earth
We must see the kingdom earthed out as it is in heaven to be fruitful
All My children have a destiny that involves their inheritance and birthright so that they can all be
mature sons of God, revealed out of heaven into the earth.
I desire to reveal My sons to answer creation’s longing and groaning
I have been releasing a sound that is designed to connect to the deep desire that is within all My
children for relationship and responsibility.
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I will intensify that sound frequency during this time, so encourage all to be open and sensitive
spiritually to resonate with My sound.
Developing mandates and blueprints
Using those mandates and blueprints to establish new order Ekklesia and Embassies of heaven on
earth
Remember we are not on our own; we have heavenly support from the cloud of witnesses and the
angelic realm
If we are to manifest heaven on the earth, we need to be living from heaven and living under an
open heaven atmosphere
We need to learn to extend our tent pegs and create an atmosphere of rest in our spheres of
authority
In an open heaven environment we can legislate for a manifestation of God’s glory and invite
heaven’s representatives into our spheres
We can invite the 4 faces of God –Lion, Ox, Eagle, Man
We can invite the 7 spirits of God and the cloud of witnesses
We can invite the 4 angels of transition to function in cooperation with us
It is going to require great change to our thinking and our practices
Transformation, Winds of Change, Sound of Many Waters, Refiners Fire will help us be restored
We need love to fill our atmosphere, to create the environment for change and transformation to
take place.
We need peace to fill the atmosphere, so that healing and wholeness can take place.
We need joy to fill the atmosphere, so that reintegration can take place
During this module I have legislated for rest but you need to enter into agreement
There must be relational unity to pursue heaven on earth
I call for heaven to manifest on earth so we can all enter into rest
Rest; not striving
Peace; not analysing
Revelation; not study or information
Choice; not will power
Surrender; not death
Being first then doing
From identity not for identity
An end to religious dead works
Don't back off if things get tough: surrender to be still, wait and rest
Personal desire and pursuit will take you through the discipline to delight
Jesus has made a way as the Door, the torn veil, for us to enter into all that He has finished
We need a realisation of the power of the cross in co-crucifixion, co-resurrection and co-ascension
To identify with the freedom of the glory of our sonship
Our government must go beyond just our personal lives
We need to be proactive, not passively waiting for something to happen
We can actively legislate for heaven to begin to manifest on earth
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We can engage the night watch realm for restoration of the soul in the garden of rest
We can call for the angelic helpers: the 4 angels of transition, healing angels, gathering angels,
ministering angels
We can call for the cloud of witnesses to encourage, support and advise us
We can call for the manifestation of the dark cloud to cocoon and envelop with deep, thick and
intense love, peace and joy; for separation and reintegration of soul and spirit
Son, give people the opportunity to practise and I will meet them and begin to take them beyond.
As you know, living in dual realms is about being active and available as you are preparing everything
in heaven for manifestation eventually on the earth.
Son, I am calling My children to a new level of sonship where the assemblies and councils of heaven
are accessed and the roles of government are to be filled.
The mantles are prepared and the scrolls are ready for those who have accepted responsibility as
sons and are willing to become mature.
All of My children have been invested with identity, destiny, and position; with a birthright and
inheritance; but there must be a succession before there can truly be an enthronement.
All are seated in Me but so few are actively functioning from that position.
The sound has gone forth and some have responded to the call to sonship but many don't want to
go through the maturing process of friendship, lordship and kingship so they can receive the mantles
and scrolls needed for positions within My kingdom government.
If the sons of God are not positioned in the heavens, they cannot be manifested on the earth; and
the true Ekklesia cannot rise to become Embassies of heaven on the earth.
What is established in heaven must be on earth but there is a lack of willingness to receive the
heavenly and the earthly roles.
There are many who want to continue in the old order earthly roles without being enthroned in
heaven.
There are now more who are embracing heaven, but still few who are willing to take the earthly
responsibility to establish heaven on the earth.
Will you accept the call and actively take your places?
The call is not to just to keep ascending but to dwell in dual realms and function in heaven and on
earth as responsible, mature sons.
True reality can only be shaped from a heavenly perspective. But it is but an illusion without an
earthly expression.
The individual call is to be a gateway of heaven on the earth but that is just the beginning; unless
there are earthly expressions, the true mountain of the house of the Lord will remain in the shadow
of the religious systems of men.
Your new covenant inheritance has an open heaven through the torn veil. Do not let the veils of the
old restrictions limit the full scope of your sonship.
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Sons also need to administer the everlasting doors so heaven’s glory can pour into the earth,
overflowing from embassies of heaven
My sons need to arise and take their places in heaven so I can reveal and release them into the earth
to answer the groaning of a creation in bondage to corruption and decay.
My sons are called to administrate and oversee increase not decay.
Decay and death are the result of independence; but with the face-to-face restored innocence of
relationship there is fruitfulness and increase that will bring the abundant life of My desire.
The power of the resurrected sons of God will be demonstrated on earth as it is on the mountains of
heaven.
Who is willing to embrace the dark cloud of separation and reintegration of soul and spirit?
Who will have the courage to respond to the call to go beyond investiture to succession; to embrace
your heavenly enthronement, so that earthly coronations can take place?
Our FAR mandate and goal is to see the sons of God answering creation’s cry, its groaning for
freedom, by taking their multidimensional places in the heavenly realms to establish heaven on
earth through new order Ekklesia and Embassies of heaven.
Through the intimacy of a deeper relationship with the Father we will embrace our destinies as sons
by revealing the true nature of God and the true essence of love as expressed in our glorious
freedom.
John 5:19 …“Truly, truly, I say to you, the Son can do nothing of Himself, unless it is something He
sees the Father doing; for whatever the Father does, these things the Son also does in like manner.”
We have a destiny to fulfil that involves us seeing what the Father is doing
Luke 2:49 “Did you not know that I must be about My Father’s business?” or “in the things of my
Father?”
The intimacy of knowing our Father and discovering our sonship inevitably leads us to see what the
Father is doing and want to be involved in the family business
Responsibility flows from relationship
Responsibility has two meanings
Definition: the state or fact of having a duty to deal with something or of having control over
something.
Synonyms: authority, control, power, leadership, management, influence
It is a privileged position; to be embraced, not avoided
Responsibility is the ability to respond to mandated opportunities
The authority and power to respond
What are we to respond to?
We are only responsible for any mandate or authorisation given to us by God both individually and
as a representative of mankind
Gen 1:28 God blessed them; and God said to them, “Be fruitful and multiply, and fill the earth, and
subdue it; and rule over… it”
As God’s children, His sons and heirs, we have been given this mandate or authority to rule
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Rom 8:15 For you have not received a spirit of slavery leading to fear again, but you have received a
spirit of adoption as sons by which we cry out, “Abba! Father!” 16 The Spirit Himself testifies with
our spirit that we are children of God, 17 and if children, heirs also, heirs of God and fellow heirs
with Christ, if indeed we suffer with Him so that we may also be glorified with Him.
Romans 8:19-21 For the anxious longing of the creation waits eagerly for the revealing of the sons of
God. For the creation was subjected to futility, not willingly, but because of Him who subjected it, in
hope that the creation itself also will be set free from its slavery to corruption into the freedom of
the glory of the children of God.
Romans 8:22 (Mirror Bible) We sense the universal agony and pain recorded in history until this very
moment. 23 We ourselves feel the grief echo of their groaning within us while we are ready to
embrace the original blueprint also of our physical stature to the full consequence of sonship.
Responsibility:
Definition: the state or fact of being accountable or to blame for something.
Synonyms: blame, fault, guilt, culpability, liability
Without relationship and identity, responsibility brings fear and obligation
Expectation: strong belief that something will happen or be the case
Does God have high expectations of us?
Are we filled with dread or excitement by that thought?
Expectancy is living with a positive outlook or optimistic view
Expectation can lead to obligation and duty, which can lead to legalism
Expectancy leads to seeing opportunity, which brings passion and enthusiasm
Responsibility is not supposed to create expectations and obligations but opportunities and
expectancy
Responsibility is the ability to respond to mandated opportunities
The authority and power to respond
What are we to respond to?
We are only responsible for any mandate or authorisation given to us by God both individually and
as a representative of mankind
Legislation decrees for this module
I call upon the Father to open our hearts and minds to see blind self areas of independence where
our souls’ needs for affirmation are being met outside of the true love within the relationship of I am
I call for the light to shine into this darkness to reveal the hidden motives of our hearts.
I call for the Law of Removal of Religious Restrictions to be enacted to lift the veils of blindness off
the eyes of all engaging and connecting with this module.
I call upon you, Jesus, as our husband, to demonstrate Your true love for us and reveal the true
nature of our salvation, reconciliation, restoration and redemption from our fallen lost state of
identity; and unveil the way, truth and the life to us; by bringing us into the Father's arms of love
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I call on you, Father, as the lover of our souls to reveal Your true essence in deeper love; to take us
to a new level of experiencing Your true nature and character; and to draw all of us into Your heart
of love.
I call upon you, Father, to open up eternity to all Your children here to know themselves at a deeper
level as they gaze at the mirror of Your smiling face and look deep into Your eyes and experience
love's consuming, passionate fire.
I call upon You, Father, to draw us deeper into Your love and to call deep from within Your true
essence to the deepest parts of our fragmented souls; to reach the most traumatised, separated and
fearful parts of us, drawing them into wholeness and sonship.
I call upon You as our loving Father to expose and reveal all our protection, defence and coping
mechanisms.
Reveal all the barriers and walls that have imprisoned us; and smash, tear down and demolish all
that separate us from Your love and our true identity as Your sons.
I call upon You as our loving Father to heal our brokenness by pouring out love's lavish, rich, healing
oil and releasing the sounds, fragrances and frequencies of Your power and presence, to bring us
into the true rest of wholeness and peace
I call upon you, Father, to reveal the adoption into Your family to all of our fragmented soul's broken
parts, welcoming them to be reintegrated and restored back to the oneness of our origin within Your
heart.
I call upon You, Father, to restore us, Your children, back to the image of our true sonship; to
reconnect us with Your original desires, thoughts and intentions for our sonship and its destiny
I call upon You, Father, Son and Holy Spirit, to deliver us from our orphan spirits and welcome us
deeper within the circle of Your love to dance with You, the lover of our souls.
I call upon You, Father, to affirm us as Your beloved sons; cocoon us within Your amazing love for us;
and as our Dad, reveal the height, breadth, length and depth of Your love, dimensionally in heaven
and on earth
I thank you for being the best dad in the whole universe; for being all that we could ever want or
need.
I thank you for being lavish, abundantly overflowing with new covenant love, joy, peace, patience,
goodness, kindness, gentleness, and faithfulness.
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•
•
•
•
•

Steps like Jacob’s ladder leading up to heaven
Start thinking about those steps and the open door
Hear the invitation to come up here
Let those steps form in your imagination and, by faith, walk up those steps to the door
Step through the veil, into the kingdom realm

•
•
•
•

Jesus is standing in the doorway
Present yourself to Jesus, your High Priest, as a living sacrifice
Ask Jesus to take you to engage the arc within the tabernacle
Let Him take you by the hand and lead you

•
•
•
•
•

You stand before the arc of His presence
You seek His will and purpose
Eat the hidden manna, His will; let your spirit receive it
Start to resonate with His will and purpose
Open your heart and let Him write and reveal your destiny, your mandate
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•
•
•
•
•

You look into His presence
You begin to think of His name, YHVH
You see His 4 faces rotating and morphing
You are drawn to the lion, ox, eagle or man
Your spirit engages; revelation and perspective are imparted

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

You step into His presence, into His name
You begin to look through the eyes of the lion, ox, eagle, man
You may feel you want to speak through the mouth of the lion, ox, eagle or man
Prophesy through the ox
Decree kingly order through the lion
Declare vision as you soar with the eagle
Let your spirit lead

•
•
•
•
•
•

You may feel drawn out into eternity
You feel cocooned in His heart
You may see yourself as light
You may hear His thoughts about you
You may feel who you were always meant to be
Step back into time before the arc

•
•
•

Let the Father reveal His true essence of love
Let the Father reveal His heart of love for you
Receive your sonship mandate

•
•
•

You may hear His thoughts about you
You may feel who you were always meant to be
Sense your eternal identity and destiny
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